“Three Hills Cruise Weekend” 2013 SITE Rules
st

Three Hills Cruise Weekend would like to welcome everyone to the drag races and the 32 Annual Car Show. We need
your cooperation for the event to run smoothly, so please follow the rules!

*Tech: At entrance, competitors pay $60 for car, driver, and ONE crew member; extra crew at $10 each. Proceed
to specified parking area. Fill out tech card, get in Tech line to get car inspected. The tech inspectors have the last
say! Any arguing with them and you will be asked to leave the event. Once the car passes Tech successfully, take
signed Tech card to the Registration Table in the Big Hanger.
*FM Transmission:
Please check at registration for today’s frequency. Listen in your trailer or vehicle to hear all of the announcements
for Class Staging as well as our announcers’ antics!
*Safety: Please keep all safety gear, including seatbelts on until you have parked at your pit and walked to timing area for
your time slip. Please be aware of spectators that will enter pit area.
*Speed: The speed limit in the pits is 10 km/h. No exceptions! Any speeding or tire spinning other than at the Burnout
Box or start line and you will be immediately asked to load your vehicle and leave the premises.
*Dial In Times: Can be changed up to the second car from the Burnout Box. Please refrain from changing Dial In times
once you are past this area. It is too hard for the tower to change it once you are past this line.
*Buybacks: Depending on weather, we may have the option of Buybacks this year; you will learn more at the drivers
meeting before the races!
*Alcohol: Absolutely NO alcohol is to be consumed in the pit area. If you are caught, you will be asked to leave. Drivers,
You will also be asked to leave if any member of your crew is caught with open liquor.
*Smoking: NO SMOKING anywhere outside of YOUR OWN pit area.
*Pits: We are expecting a lot of cars this year and pit space will be at a premium; please don’t take more room than is
really needed. We will be monitoring the pits and you may be asked to move in tighter. Please pit out of the back of your
trailer if possible to ensure that everyone has a spot in the pits. Please use a spotter, if possible, when backing out so that
we don’t have any accidents.
*Watch out for the air traffic control lights along the edge of the runway. They are fenced off but still easily damaged.






Stay out of the fenced/ roped off areas. We would like to be able to use this facility for future races so
please show respect for the area.
Keep your stall clean. There are garbage cans throughout the grounds; please use them so we can have
to this venue next year.
Dogs must be on leashes at all times; please ensure that you clean up after them.
Quads and bike operators must be at least 16 years of age and the pit speed limit applies to them as well. If you
are caught tearing up the grass on a quad or bike you will be asked to leave.
Please respect the people and vehicles around you so everyone has a safe and enjoyable time here.

Any questions, comments or complaints can be directed to the members of
the Three Hills Cruise Weekend committee. They will then put you in touch
with the proper person to resolve the problem for you. We are all volunteers
taking time off from work to put on a fun weekend of Racing and Hot Rodding,
so please show us some respect when conveying a complaint.
On behalf of the Three Hills Cruise Weekend committee, thank you for your
support. Without you there would be no point in putting on this event.

Please Stay SAFE and Have FUN!

